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CATHOLIC NOTESand that is a conclusive proof t hat re- 
ligiou is bad for a country's progress."

I
theory that conquest and wealth are the \ h'en ftppoi,ifced provincial of the 
only conditiomi that a country should i t)li- . 
look lor, thoro has grown up la the ; ,, ln<wo{ MauitoBL 
bland-power a religion of a kind which 
may be summed up in the term “love of 
country.” Tble qu lity in carried to the 
fanatical stage, and is encouraged in \ 
every way among the growing genera- |

great nation which oilers to the perso | When values are uncertain, capital lleea 
cubed, whether from civil or religious away, for it is as shy as the birds, and 
motives. One attempted to tell Presi- they hide away when the storm wages, 
dent Taft of her gra vide, but in the An undoobtiug and secure faith is 
hurry of the throng !. • tailed to grasp aary for salvation, 1er without t.iith it is 
her meaning. One of the professors impossible to please Ood, and this is our 
afterwards told the ('resident, who Lord s sole reason for establishing an 
teemed much interest i unerring teaching authority. This conn-

Alter the visit to the White House try would not be livable without the 
the nuns went to t Capitol, when- Supreme Court to establish the princi- 
they were presented ,o many of the pies of law and settle contentious be- 
Senators and memb' r-t and to the tween citizens. Everything would bo 
Speaker and Vice-President. in a state of liux ; property would lose

its value ; law would no longe 
spected, and anarchy would prevail. 
And yet why should a state of affairs be 
desirable in the religious world, that we 
would not countenance for a moment in 
civil life ? Supremacy, infallibility, in
errancy, are all one. Each one postu
lates the other. There is uo more beau
tiful religious and consoling reading in 
all the world than that of the holy bible. 
It D the supreme master of the lives of 
men. but an infallible bible is not a safe 
guide without an infalllhe interpreter. 
The constitution needs a supreme c. iurt 
to tell us of its meaning. The Pope 
never has, nor never can, teach 
anything that is against the Bible. 
The Bible is his compass to guide 

to heuveu ; he but interprets 
it for the world. He is the Captain of 
the ship, and the Bible is his 
reckoning and by it he lays out our 

It would be anarchy on board

men listen to preachers of the type of | And he should try to understand that
we are inthiecouutry not on sufferance, 
and enjoy the same rights as our fellow- 
citizens.

Cbc Catholic ftrrorl Mr. Donaldson? Why do they build 
churches and pay ministers ? Why are 
they not consistent ? According to 
Mr. Donaldson’s assumption preachers 
are altogether unnecessary, and Orange
men, having in the Bible an infallible 
guide, should reaent being lectured by 
one who is neither a guide nor infallible.

London, Satuhday, August 5, Itill Immaculate for thetry

has commissioned aI King George 
! Catholic artist, Mr. Bacon, to paint the 

crowning of himself and Queen Mary in 
Westminster Abbey.

EVEN IN HALIFAX THE POPE’S HEALTH
Even in Halifax, N. ti., the Orangemen 

have celebrations. In that city, how- 
fche atmosphere is conducive to

Wii anadian Press fable
Home, .July 20,—Pone Leo, especially 

in the later years of his pontificate, was 
accustomed to go to bed quite well and 
wake up to find himself reported at the 
point of death. So accustomed did he 
become to this that he used to scan the 
papers “to find out the state of my health 
to-day.”

Up to within a year or two, Pius X, 
was almost free from this kind of annoy
ance, and when such a statement was 
made, allowed himself to be. seriously 
discomposed and took the trouble to try 
to discover the source ol the yarn. Once 
a rumor of the kind reached his sisters 
who, hurrying to the Vatican, insisted 
on seeing him, although there is a strict 
rule that they must give notice of their 
visits. Thus some difficulties were made 
for them, but when they did outer his 
presence their surprise at his robu«t 
condition was so great that Pius X, 
laughed with amusement, exclaiming, 
“Did you expect me to be shrunken to a 
shadow ? By your expressions 1 should 
say that you are disappointed to find me 
well !”

•sent French Ministry, of 
article contributed to the 1 which M. Paillant is the head, there 

Loudon Chronicle, Captain Mellwaiueof are twelve Freemasons, representatives 
the English army in India recounted his of the sect which now rules that conn- 
experiences during a sojourn in the try.
Flowery Kingdom: 1 Among the young priests ordained

There could be nothing more grave in r<,cvlltiy ;lt the Vatbotlo University,
sin (the Jap child was taught to believe) xvaahlugton, 1). V., were the Rev.
than to refuse to give one's life for one's | J(W,,llh Sullivan and the Itev. Daniel
country. There was (so the patriotic i Sullivan. They are twins and the only 
catechism went) nothing in existence, | „( Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sullivan, of
whether outside the world, or on the j Orleans.
world, more sacred or of higher power After a lung and painful illness Mg’1, 
than the emperor, and his counsellors ; |)vil|)j president emeritus of
held proportionate saoredness,according Mount St. Mary's College and one of 
to their nearness or distance from him. j fch<i ^^hnown Catholic educators in 
The only thing that counted in life was fche Pailt| diet| .|„iy 7th. Ho had been 
obedience to the one law that, every- j ^ of ltriKilt a âuease for eighteen 
thing must be sacrificed to the material 
advancement of the race ..I Japan.
Again, if there were one chosen race in g Cardinal R impolie, Archpriest of the 
the world, it was the race of Japan. All Vatican basillica, has made an offering 
other nations that were not of that race 1 ,,f 30,000 francs to be used for coa- 
were destined to fall beneath the power j pletiug the new flooring of St. leters. 
of the Jap at some date to come, sooner This is only one of a long series of preo- 
or later, and every Jap who wished to , ions gifts contributed by Ills Kmm- 
rest well in the hereafter must struggle mice.
with his desire for pleasure and repost' j Father Bernard Vaughan, the noted 
in this life, in order that his country can 1 jvsllit, will salt at the end of Septem- 
gather together resources in money. j her for the United States, where he will 
ships, and armies to lay the world under j rvmfti„ until after Lent. He probably 
Japanese subjection. This is what is j begin speaking at San Hraucisco 
being taught to-day in the three thoua- i 0Ijd will work vast. He has just com- 
and six hundred and fifty schools that, pitted a mission tour to Suffolk with a 
are scattered throughout the island- j motor chapel, 
power of the Far East and the gist of 
the philosophy that is being inculcated 
to between seven and eight millions of 
Its teeming population.

And, it is noteworthy, any of these 
humaner qualities, says Captain Moll- 
waine, which one notices among families 
of Christian peoples seem to lie entirely 
wanting. Their outward civility is 
mechanical, amounting almost to the 
automatism of wheels; of soul there is 
uo sign, of laoghte
indication that the heart's emotion is 
allowed to play.

Every phase of life seems to be dom
inated by a relentless and spontaneous 
stoicism, all inspired by the devotion to 
country.

In tin» pr,ever,
sanity, with the result that it is compara
tively free from these exhibitions which 
contribute to the gaiety of other parts 
of the Dominion. Occasionally, how- 

even in that charming city they

St. 1 iiorria* ANOTHER ARGUMENT
SPAIN ('ATHOL! THROUGH 

AND THll'rL'GH
If the Bible be the only guide it should 

be clear, and adapted to every intellig- 
But is this the case? Is it of so

y
(NIST wanted

organ and tram choir Apply

ever,
«‘slop over,” as the late A. Ward would 

As evidence we may point out
transparent simplicity as to have no diffi
culty? Are Protestant clergymen agreed 
as to its interpretation ? Is not every 
dealer in new religions insistent upon 
finding grounds for them in the Bible ? 
Does not St. Peter say that there are 
certain things hard to be understood : 
which the unlearned and unstable 
wrest to their own destruction. W. S.

The Spaniards ai good Catholics.
Noting the fact and emphasizing the' 
marks and proofs of > tin* lives of the 
Spanish people th< -tholic Times 
special corresponde- the late Eu
charistic Congress In adrid says :

“ Spain is pre-eu ntly the most 
Catholic of Catholic nutries. Catho
licism is bred in the i marrow of the 
Spaniard. As one wi. > knows his Spain 
and Spaniards intima y and sympath
etically, l assert tha the non-Catholic 
(fur which read non-rvligious) elements 
are confined to but small number of 
the lowest and most ;norant classes ; 
usually Iczy or iucoaoeoent workmen, 
who, spurred on by paid agitators, en
gender a voicy hatred of all that is 
order, that spells prosperity and well
being. The Spanish fiddle and upper 
classes are fervent Catholics to a mail.
Here the representative of the Church 
is present at the hour of birth and death.
No woman passes a eh rch without mak
ing the sign of the cross ; uo man with
out dolling his hat. Ladies write to 
another on note pa r headed with a 

On I’aim Sunday
without its palm leal which hangs often 
throughout the wh..!<> year until re
placed by a new one. At Sunday Mass 
there are uo thinly sown congregations ; 
the churches are invariably packed and
the number of male worshippers often ^ion of a central authority, 
exceeds that of the ,-entier sex. This gaj foroe* in the religious world hav« 
is a theme upon which out* might easily prevailed overmuch, with the result 
dwell. Space, however, allows not, but the land is bestrewn with isolated
I wish to emphasize the fact that Spain aad etiolated churches, where if some 
is Catholic through and through."

Catholic through and through—Cath- 
Maui-

say.
that some of the loyal Orangemen,17-A.J

iassembled recently iu solemn conclave, 
were treated to an address by an Augli- 

minlster, the Rev. Mr. Donaldson.
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can
He told'.them that Orangemen should 
be true to their vocation of love and 
kindness. They were not opponents of 
Catholics, but they were angels of min
istering charity to all and exponents of 
self-sacrifice. He put Orangeism on a 
pedestal, crowned it with a diadem of ^ 
eulogy and decked it iu a gown of 
rhetoric somewhat moth-eaten and 
tawdry. It was on the whole proof in
deed of the violently agitated imagina
tion of Mr. Donaldson. Fairy stories 
have their uses, but not in the pulpit. 
And, moreover, the history of Orange- 
ism as it has been and as it is, does not 
show the kindness and love of which he

■ X

lical Practice for Sale
rge Catholic C'omm iy—Coll- 
is Good. Reason !..i ing most
ined to prosper! c- p'.u baser 
mity well -out. c.
baser. Address. M. • ■■■ ,• 1
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months.
Lally says that the “average man is as 
well fitted to interpret the Bible as he 
is to lecture on the Hegelian philosophy 

to settle fine points of Hindu law."

*
means of

iranch No. 4. London
nd 4th T hursday 1 ' - • y month 
t their Rooms. St. Peter’." Parish 

H. Kawahan ''resident,

course*.
ship if every passenger would seek to 
determine the ship's place and to lay 
out its route, and insist that his way 
must be followed.

In religion, there is nothing more de
sirable than Christian unity. Hard- 
headed Americans set* in the multipli
city of churches iu the small towns, 
duplicating each others’ efforts, thwart
ing each others' purposes, and destroy
ing each others’ aims, a waste of good 
money and good men. They say that 
nothing is more desirable than union 
and consolidation and co-ordination of 
churches. Nothing makes so much for 
unified efforts, as the intelligent direc- 

Centrifu-

\IS IT INSPIRED Ÿ
SAME AT PRESENT

ll Secretory If the Bible be the only infallible 
guide will Mr. Donaldson tell us why he 
accepts the Scriptures as inspired where 
there is not a word in them to prove it ?

At the present moment something of 
the kind is taking place. According to 
the rumors the pontiff is seriously ill 
and a conclave is imminent. This, of

Why do,, h. bold service o- 8-od.y in- ~ “

stead of Saturday ? If the Bible be the be described with one word—gout, 
only intaiiibie rule why dues he not mere is absolutely nothing else the 
observe the Saturday with the Jews ? matter with the pope, but those who 
Why does he with strange inconsistency ^reVowi/ilm each attack, and in 
follow in this matter the tradition 01 the con8equence is more languid, takes more 
Church ? We are aware that the asser- rest and does less work. But this is 
tien that the Bible ia the only inlallible only natural, and when hi» seventy-six

vears is taken into consideration, it gmde, had, up to some years, a position J ^ b(. ;cknowledged that he has
sacro-sanct and inviolable in the eyes won(ierful strength and vitality. If no- 
of many without the fold. They accept- thing unexpected happens he should 
ed it as an heirloom of past ages, round out four score years.

Fins X. is essentially a genial man. 
He loves his kind and enjoys the breath 
of fresh air which he gets from the out
side world through audiences, 
this reason he is apt to prolong the re
ceptions, and so uses up th*3 time that 
he should be resting, bub all remonstr
ance is in valu, the usual answer being, 
“1 am not made of paper, let me enjoy 
what I can.”

Recently the visits of his sisters, who 
live “just around the corner,” have been 

frequent, but his health is not dis
cussed, as he dries not like the topic. 
“Just as though I were an invalid," he 
cried the other day. Thus the good la
dies confine themselves to pleasant gos
sip about “home” affairs. His holiness 
still takes a most affectionate interest 
in all the members of his family. The 
latter, however, do not profit by his ex
alted position. His nephew's wife still 
teaches the primary class at Riese, and 
his brother is still a postman. Pius X. 
certainly cannot be accused of nepo
tism.

M. f A BLDG..
NOON. ONT
I SHORTHAND SUBJECTS, 
t season upwards of :iiiO 
need every graduate. Seven 
lied regular tea ’hers. One 
fifty London fin ; employ 
p. College in st- a from 
me 30. Enter im> time.

spoke. On the contrary, that history 
records the perpetuation of antagonism 
and prejudice, of hatred and strife. It 
chronicles deeds which Orangemen, not 
pulled hither and thither by politicians, 
repudiate and scorn.

no balcony is The Catholic editors of Italy nave 
sent a signed memorial to the Holy 
Father to publicly demonstrate their 

to the Sovereign 
Pontiff, and as a solemn protest against 
the Methodist campaign as carried on 
in tlie press.

The official report of the Pope's as
sistance to Messina billowing the earth
quake of three years ago shows that 
about $2,000,000 was donated. There 
were built -18 
twenty-six colleges and six monasteries. 
There was distributed $1.000,000

he recovers ever
filial attachment

I 3. College
ELT.JR. J. W. W vnT. 
i mount i 
'riuclpa.

AN ULD TALE
Mr. Donaldson says that Orangemen 

believe that the “Bible is the first and only 
infallible guide and rule.” Orangemen 
may believe this, but they by doing so do 
not make it a fact. Modern critics have 
subjected the Bible to the X-rays of 
their learning and have shorn it of 

vestige of divine origin. They

r nr humor never an,r mighty syndicate could gather them to
gether, under a central bureau, elimin
ate the unnecessary force, and the in
ternal discord, aud face them all 
against Christianity's common foe, the 
growing infidelity aud paganism of the 
day, then we could proudly defend our 
claim to be a Christian country. But 
that religious syndicate muet have a 
divine authority, be inerrant in its 
teaching, and forceful in its authority. 
Christian unity would be » blessed 
thing, the blessed Christ 
prayed earnestly for it. 
noble* souls in the Christian fields have 
consecrated their lives to bringing it 
about, but the greatest uon-Catholic 
theologian of the day said to mv once : 
“There is no effective road to Christian 
unity, except through the old Mother 
Church of Christendom ; she must open 
her arms and take them back.” There 
is an attempt made to secure similarity 
by eliminating differences, but there is 

where there is no head.

churches, L>(‘> houses.
aud bepraised it in every tone of 
eulogy. But the Bible is fallen 
into sorry straits in this generation. 
Learned professors in many secular col
leges are merely tolerant of it, and if 
they speak a word iu its favor as the 
word of God it is out of pitying conde
scension for the narrow-minded. The 
critics regard it as oriental literature, 
very beautiful, but just literature, 
notoriety-loving divines dissect it with 
the scalpel of irreverent scholarship, 
with the result that the average Pro
testant has not the attitude towards it 

had his forbears. The assertion that 
the Bible is the one infallible guideJs 
put out of court by the hundred denom
inations each claiming to know the

olic to the bone and marrow, 
festly not a promising field for the oper
ations of the Freemason and infidel 
haters of religion and would-be destroy- 

of the Church. The through and 
through Catholicity of Spain was also 
attested in eloquent words by the famous 
Spanish pulpit orator, Father Calpena, 
in his address at th< closing session of 
the Congress in which he said :

“ When from sordid motives people 
world as a nation

TELEPHONE 2445 survivors.
His Eminence Cardinal Moran, easily 

the strongest and must commanding 
figure in N--w South Wales is one of the 
standing wonders of Catholic life in 
Australasia, says the New Zealand 
Tablet. Now entering on his eighty- 
first year, llis Eminence is physically 
and mentally as active and alert as the 
youngest of his priests.

In the Church of St. Paul the Apostle, 
New York, recently, the reception into 
the Church of James Halleck Raid, the 
note playwright and author of tin* re
cently produced drama ‘‘The Confes
sion,” now playing in New York, took 
place. Mr. Reid was baptized bf Very 
Itev. John J. Hughes, C- S. V., superior 
general of the Paulist Order.

Forch Organs
REPAIRING

narcl Downey
London, Ont.

BEWARE OF THE LORD'S 
ANOINTED

every
do not take it as a guide or a rule and 
yet they have as much scholarship as 
has Mr. Donaldson. We, while we ven
erate the Bible as the Word of God and 
are members of the Churcli which has 
preserved the Bible, do not acknowl
edge It as the only infallible guide and 
rule. If the Bible be the only infallible 
guide and rule how comes it that in the 
Anglican Church, of which Mr. Donald
son is a minister, there are so many con
trary and eternally incompatible opin
ions. One Anglican holds to the “ Real 
Presence,” another denies it, and yet 
both base their opinion on the Bible. 
Is nob the Bible dowered with a strange 
infallibility when it leads one Anglican 
to scout as blasphemous the opinion 
maintained by a brother Anglican ?

Let us, says Monsignor Vaughan, 
accept the theory and see how its works. 
Take three honorable, good and learned 

(1) An Anglican Bishop of Lin-

iolioted

Himself Two events occurred in the Home of 
Savoy within the past f«-w days that 
suggest the iutimate relationship be
tween aggression against holy persons 
and things aud the Nemesis that surely 
follows desecration. To add to the 
significance of the portents, the name 
of the man who asked the Pope would 
his anathema cause the muskets to drop 
from the bauds of his victorious soldiers 
arises in connection with one of them. 
That man was Napoleon Bonaparte, and 
it was a nephew of his who was married 
to Princess Clotilda of Savoy, a daugh
ter of Victor Emmanuel, the puppet 
monarch who tore the gift of Pepin from

The

M. Landy The mostrepresent Spain to the 
losing its faith, asking for auti-Cuiistian 
reforms in its codes, and as an enemy of 
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TORONTO

the religion 
of the Pontificate, say that ia not Spain.

here present h ive seen Spain as she 
truly is, for the tru<* Spain is Spain Cath
olic, Spain the faithful, Spain of the 
Eucharist.”

That Spain—the true Spain will have 
something to say and something to do 
should the anti-Christian program car
ried out in France, and now being en
acted in Portugal, be attempted 
Spanish soil.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

You

j A press dispatch from Rome, date of 
i|y I J, says: “Mrs. Rose Djuglass, of 

Atlanta, G a., mother-in-law of Colonel 
James Hamilton Ijewis, of Chicago, 
abjured Protestantism at Naples to-day. 
The abjuration was received by 
the Rev. Father Talbot Maceuan who

meaning of God's word. no unity
There is no fold without a shepherd ; 
there is no army without a general ; 
there is no navy without an admiral; 
ship without a -aptain; no state without tjie p0pe'a tiara, who first experienced 
a chief magistrate. Aud so in the re- the moat recent working of the Nemesis 
ligious world, there can be no order, 
harmony, or effectual religious work 
without a supreme court. We have yet 
to see the American who speaks of the 
political tyranny of the Supreme Court 
of the United States, and we have yet 
to meet the Catholic who complains of 
the spiritual tyranny of Rome.

FIREWORKS
Wanning to his subject,Mr. Donald- 

urged the Orangemen present to de
fend their rights in order to pass them on 
to future generations. His auditors must 
have been pleased at these words. To 
be guardians of rights which they must 
transmit to future generations is surely 
a great honor and privilege. But the 

Canadians who are not Orangemen

THREE HUNDRED NUNS AT 
THE WHITE HOUSE THE SPIRITUAL TYRANNY OF 

ROME
specially deputed by the Pope.

her
that sooner or later overtakes all those was
who are tainted with the sin of Hello- “Mrs Douglass was accompanied by
dorus. The Princess died at the close husband and Colonel Lewis.” 
oÇlast week, sad In a couple of.days the During the visit of the King and 
unhappy Q'ieen Dowager of Portugal, Quet>tl lu Ireland the royal party mo- 
Maria Pir, another daughter of Victor torv(11() Mayn,loth College, fifteen miles 
Emmanuel's, followed her to the tomb. from Dublin, where they were received 
The more severely punished of the two ,)y th|1 ,urtl ii,.utvuant of Ireland, the 
heiresses to a legacy of retributive jus p«ar| Aberdeen, Mrs. Birrell, wife 
tioe was Princess Clotilda. She had fche chl(q HVcretary for Ireland, 
been married to a man who had incurred Card|nai |j0gUe, Roman Catholic prim- 
the greatest stigma of unwortbiness ^ f()r iri,|and| am| the Most Rev. 
that could devolve upon a French sol- \viiii,un J. Walsh, Archbishop of 
dier. Plou-Plon, as he was called, |)ui,ijni
though a Ivadvrof ‘he Crl- Th<< J{, ht ltev- j,m„8 Uyan, Bixhop

had no uoldi.rs heart b<uting minul», ha» .ordered that
under hi, gay »a.h and brilliant order» „„e,.forth in mixed marriage case», 
but rather one of a oraven. Another ol j th thereto muat attend iti-
the Napoleons, l rince I jerre, had .lie ■ A* , in the (.at),cUi»m fi>r at least 
heart ofa murderer, a holly and a 6»™- l«Klit lier. Bishop
hier, lie shot and killed a young I an- dx weeks.^the ...... ,ound

r "FFHEB:1 E' "= sure
..fleet that any one who attempts to $he ».Ecath„Ue. ol course, remains 
mske a meal of the Pope is sure to have ' h j (| „ neeUed Information,
a had attack ol indigestion. What pro- iree, aujniriug
lound wisdom ia reflected in that odd It isto be hoped that thesorviving rem- 
but pregnant figure ol speech? It is naut of the ignoramuses who once ex- 
matched by another whose force of un- plotted the opposition of the Uhurcn to 
erring truth is exemplified in the life science and the intellectual barrenness 
of the world from day to day, in the dis- of the Catholic clergy, are keeping 
mal chronicle of the suicides of those abreast of the news irom Europe, says 
who abandon themselves to a life of The Ave Maria. Advices from Brussels 
wicked pleasures on the strength of state that the Quinquennial prize m 
money, ili-gult.ii i.1 many ca»'s, aal Social Sciences '"»» h„-„ swsrdod t,.
finding its (mils to be merely I toad Hca Father Vermeerach, H. J.j tout the 
ashes, seek an end for it all in the barrel decennial prize* in philosophie sciences 
ol a pistol or the bowl of Socrates. goes to Cardinal Mercier ; that a deceii-

The miserable Maria Pia's sorrows niai contest in philosophy has Immti 
were as overwhelming as those of He- by Father Del ch aye ; and that signal 
cuba. Her brother, King Humbert of honors have been awarded to the schol- 
Italv ; h«?r son, King Carlos, and her nrly work of the regretted Mouelgnor 
grandson, the Portuguese Crown Prince Lamy and of Canon Van Hoonaekor.

all assassinated, while her other Right Rev. Mgr. Mannix, president 
grandson, King Manuel, was deposed I of Maynooth College, who occupied the 
from the Portuguese throne very re-I chair at the annual dinner of the Mlay- 
œntly and compelled to tly from the nooth Union, in proposing the toast of 
daggers and bombs of the same murder- “llis Holiness the Pope, humorously 
ers who had butchered his father and remarked that the Pontiff had been con-
brother before the eye# of their wife and stantly raiding that college for I -‘*hnPa« 
mother. The late Queen Dowager had | If a Bishop were wanted in i later 
the peculiar privilege of having hail a j or Munster, in Leinster or Connacht,
Pope for godfather. Pius IX. was » Pius X. always seemed to turn to May- 
friend of her father when she was born, nooth. They bad lost two vicoprest- 
inasraueh as both were making common I dents, a dean, and they hud lost a most 
cause against Austrian predominance in I esteemed professor, and nobody knew on 
Italy. But when the Austrians were whom the lot might fall next. He hud 
driven out the ungrateful monarch fell protested on the part of those who had 
in with the schemes of the revolutionists been called away because they were all 
and became a puppet in their hands, unwilling to go, and he protested also 
The result is what is called “United on the part of those who had been left 
Italy," plus a succession of family behind because he was sure many of 
tragedies that cannot but convey an them were anxious to go. The speech, 
awful meaning.—Philadelphia Standard it is scarcely necessary to say, elicited 
and Times. 1 hearty applause aud laughter.

E ST
RELIGIOUS FROM FORTY - TWO 

DIFFERENT STATES IN RE
MARKABLE BODY RECEIVED 
BY PRESIDENT TAFT

Washington, Brookland, Sta., D. C. 
Editor The Freeman’s Journal :

Dear Sir—The Episcopalian Church 
Congress sitting in Washington here 
had a good deal to say about the spirit
ual tyranny of Rome. Here is a reply 
to it all. Sincerely.

(Very Itev.) A. P. Doyle.
The thing that many religionists seem 

to dread nowadays is the spiritual 
of Rome. It is current coin

coin, Dr. King : (2) the Anglican Bishop 
of Liverpool, the late Dr. Kyle : and 
(3) the lato Rev. Dr. Martineau, a repre- 

Each be-

Nearly three hundred members of the 
teaching orders of the Catholic Church 

received in the East Room of the 
White House, recently, by President 
Taft, and the assemblage was one of the 
most remarkable ever gathered iu the 
historic mansion. Twenty-five different 
religious communities were represented, 
and they came from forty-two different 
States, from Canada and British Colum
bia.
lectures at the summer school of the 
Catholic University, aud they came in

many
are just as vitally interested in them as 
is Mr. Donaldson, and are daily safe
guarding them by their actions. And 
it is well to bear iu mind that some of 
the most glorious constituents of Eng
lish freedom were fashioned out of Cath
olic blood and brains. Another thing 
riot to forget is that here in this coun
try not a few of the most inspiring 
pages of our history have been written 
by Catholics. Why, then, this appeal 
to the freedom - loving Orangemen ? 
Listen and draw near. Turn down the 
lights and tell the orchestra to make 
the atmosphere tbrob with plaintive 
music. Enter Mr. Donaldson.

all wet; with voice quivering

) BOYS THE JAPS TO-DAY
sentative of Unitarlanism. 
lieves in the Bible. Each craves God’s 
light. Yet each rises from his knees 
holding a totally different and wholly
irreconcilable doctrine. The Protestant
Bishop of Lincoln finds authority in 
Scripture for a sacrificing priesthood, 
but the late Bishop of Liverpool can dis- 

nothirig of the kind. But a Uuit-

“ OF SOUL THERE IS NO SIGN"— 
Wll AT CHILDREN A RE TAUGHT

In an article contributed to the Civ
il ta Cafctollca (Rome,) Father Dohlman 
makes an analysis of the so-called re
ligions spirit of the Japanese, and 
proves beyond cavil in the couree of his 
study, that not only has the Jap of 
modern days thrown off his old-time 
nationality, and assumed as modern a 
national garb as the most up-to-date
civilization could exact, but he has at 
the same time grafted upon his old-tiiim 
religion a jumble of Germanic atheistic 
philosophies that render him the easiest 
prey of the most advanced and the hard
est type of materialistic thought.

At the present day, there is taught in 
the schools of Japan, says the Civilta 
writer, the philosophy of Hindustan in 
all its phases and under all its “modern
istic” forms; with it are t he doctrines of 
Confucius and the fiuechido code. With 
these there are admixtures of Schj 
hn>M*r. K*nt and Fichte and it is their 
boast, while inculcating a type of 
eclectical depoelte drawn from the vari
ous teachings of the Hindoo, the old 
Japanese creed, the Chinese and the 
advanced Germans, that Japan has been 
given the mission to show to mankind 
the high road to morality without the 
assistance of any religion whatsoever.

As for the Christian religion, the 
university teachers have banished any
thing and everything that can recall it 
from their libraries. The reason they 
give is summed up by llaeewaga Tenkei, 
one of the learned pundits of Tokyo, 
when he declares that if Japan should 
adopt such notions as are taught by the 
Christian churches, she must fail to con
quer, fail to acquire wealth and so de
grade herself in the eyes of the Eastern 
nations over whom she lias been chosen 
by Nature to rule.
*IIe goes on to declare that “the true 

religion of Christianity is one that 
teaches men to despise this world, and 

It has al-

1 Reunion tyranny
with them to present Rome as a huge 
medieval despotism overpowering and 
autocratic, demiidiug the blindest 
submission to its dictates, arid entering 
into all the secret relationship of men’s 
lives, and crushing any individuality ; 

from Brookland iu special cars, acoom- in face, a system not at all adapted to 
panied by Right Rev. Mgr. Shahan, the free atmospi <*e of twentieth cen- 
Rector of the University: Very Rev. tury America. id yet to us within 
Alexander Doyle, C. 8. 1\, Rector of the the Church, who -e lovers of liberty, 
Apostolic Mission H uise; Itev. Thomas which as Leo Xlil. once said, is God's 
E. Shields, Ph. Q , and other professors noblest gift to rr. . we know nothing of, 
connected with the University. They and have never felt, these throttling 
formed in procession at Fifteenth bauds of spiritual tyranny, 
street and marched in stately file to the trary, Rome’s authority, to us, is very 
east entrance of the White House. paternal and as benign and loving as the

The unusual sight attracted throngs rule of a kiud father over his own housé- 
of spectators on the streets, and many hold. This stron ' and yet paternal 
collected in front of the mansion to safeguards the p«-v.e and quiet, security 
watch the function. The various re- and contentment of our great Chureh- 
ligious habits proved as interesting to home.
the spectators and to the President as It is only in ^uch a peaceful atmos- 
the Chief Executive and the historic phere as is created by well-established 
mansion were w» the nuns. There were Church auLli ... that the garden *? 
Gray Nuns, quaint and solemn looking virtue may be cultivated. It is impos- 
from Quebec. One of the teachers came sible to gather harvest of rich relig- 
from the far North, where during many ions fruitage wlv ro fierce quarrels pre
months in the year all communication vail,any more fch "> one can raise a hurv- 
with the outside world is by a carrier, est on the side f a belching volcano, 
whose sled is dragged across the snow The high and she ng winds of Changing 
wastes by dogs. The flowing white of and unstable doctrine, kill the delicate 
the Dominicans, the black and red of plants as the stores prostrate the trees 
the Canadian Sisters of the Congrega- mid uproot the 11 >wers. Instability of 
tion of Mary, black habits and white doctrine is as p- uioious to the growing 
veils, with white flutings and sombre grain as the fickle wave would be Papal
veils of crepe, all made one of the most authority gives strength, productive- 
picturesque scenes which the East Room ness and growth in religious things, 
of the WhitelHouse ever environed. Its only office so to establish Christ 

The President entered the room in the hearts of rr ri, that all things may 
promptly at 2:30 and the introductions be restored in Him. 
were made by Mgr. Shahan. After a In financial matters, there is 
few attempts fcc recognize familiar re- dition of affairs that is more to be dread- 
ligious habits which he had known in ed in this country, than an ever-chang- 
Cincinnati or the Philippines, the Presi- iug character of the bases of value, 
dent acknowledged that it was too large Tariff tinkering always produces hard 

task for such enervating weather. He times, because no merchant will place 
repeated the name of each nun, and in advance orders \ hen prices are going to 
mauv cases asked the State and convent tumble about hi head. It is just as 
from which she came. true in the religious world. Shifting

One of the most interested groups of dogmas, and cr--*dless lives give no 
the President’s guests was a community stability to relig us faith and practices, 
of recently exiled nuns and who are now It is not spiritual tyranny that theCat.h- 
located |in Sioux City, Iowa. They olic suffers from, but it is blissful joy of 
speak little English, but were charmed a secure faith in which there is no waver- 
with the reception by the head of the ing, uo doubts, bnt solid securities.

mean war

r. 7 to 12 ’tiw were attending the

IARNIVALS, BAN 0 CON- 
PARADES, STREET 

?S, PICNICS, HORSE 
lCF.S, REGATTAS 

ON THAMES 
excursion rates on all rail* 
teamship lines, 
on gladly furnished by 

Harry It. Abbot, I» 
. Weldon, Secretary, London.

cover
arian, as clever and as sincere as any 
Anglican prelate, can find no proof in 
Scripture that Christ is God. Is the 
Holy Ghost directing them all ? Is 
the Uncreated Truth whispering “ yes" 
into the ears of one aud “ no ” into the 

of another ; and declaring that a

With On the con-

with emotion he recounts the tale of 
Oh 1 these terrible Catholics who 

touched by our condescension
thing is false aud true, black and white 
at tlie same time. This is a fair speci- 

of the absurd and senseless position
are never
and charity. A few years ago Separate 
Schools were given to Alberta and Sas- 

We allowed them to have
to which the private interpretation of 
the Bible inevitably leads.

3DY ATTENDS

katchewan. 
the Curunation oath changed, and in re

fer all this, for our tolerant andFair
) 16th

PROVE IT
IIow does Mr. Donaldson prove that 

the Bible is the only guide and rule ? 
Is it because it is the inspired word of 
God ? But there is not a line in it from 

to substantiate this

comprehensive sympathy, what have the 
Catholics given us? Here the music 
must be very low and nerve shattering. 
They have given us the “ Ne Temere 
Decree.*’

At this juncture the auditors wept

i
N vi

H
cover to cover 
assumption. It is not its own witness. 
Suffice it to say that in this matter Mr. 
Donaldson “ goes it blind." He merely 
points to the Bible, and declares that it 

intended to be ;

audibly.
Poor, long-suffering, saffroti-hued 

the “Ne
R THAN EVER

brethren—and we gave you
gnificent Attractions 
, Gymnastics up in 

Demonstrations by 
Human and Animal 

Splendid Bands

Temere."
But in this day of the world it is sad 

to hear a cleric making a blatant appeal 
to prejudice. If disposed to be fair why 

of the Ne Te-

is what it was never
But evenwhat it never has been.

Orangemen are not so gullible as Mr. 
Donaldson would have them, and doubt
less many understood the sermon to be 

appeal to the ignorant. If the 
Bible be the only guide is it not strange 
that Christ never wrote a line ? Is it 
not strange that He did not command 

Is it not

no con-

does he.not get a copy
decree and guard himself againstiur

falling into the pit of ignorance on the 
lie knows, or ought to know,

but an

all information on
m to

matter.
that the civil law in Quebec on marriage 
is fair and duly mindful of the rights of 
all denominations. He should not lose 
sight of the kindness aud love principle, 
and the passionate devotion of Or- 

to liberty should prevent his

to live for another world, 
ways been accepted for the most part by 
those who are wretched in this world. 
No great nation could, therefore, attach 
itself to such beliefs, aud retain a 
shadow of its greatness, Japan has 
developed without the help of religion,

the Apostles to write ? 
strange that millions lived and died 
before the invention ol printing without 
having owned the Bible ? 
the unlettered of our own dav ? H the 
Bible be the only guide why do Orange

M. HUNT l’tarySECRE
What about

augemen
trespassing on the right, of others.
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